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The vast majority of the F e / M o / S clusters that have been 
synthesized and proposed as structural models for the nitrogenase 
active site1 suffer from the drawback that they do not mediate 
chemistry related to dinitrogen reduction.2 An important ex
ception is the [Mo2Fe6S8(SPh)9]3" cluster that, in an electro-
chemically generated reduced form, has been found effective in 
the reduction of nitrogenase substrates.3 Also important from 
a fundamental chemical point of view are the protonation/ 
reduction reactions reported for the dinitrogen or hydrazine ligands 
in certain molybdenum or tungsten complexes.*4 

In this communication we report our studies on the catalytic 
reduction of hydrazine to ammonia by synthetic Fe /Mo/S clusters 
that structurally resemble the F e / M o / S site of nitrogenase. The 
recently determined structure of the Fe /Mo protein of nitroge
nase9'10 has shown the F e / M o / S active center to contain Fe4S3 

and MoFe3S3 cuboidal subunits bridged by two' or three'°sulfide 
ligands. The location of the coordinatively saturated Mo atom, 
in the periphery of the F e / M o / S cluster, has raised doubts 
concerning its direct involvement in catalysis. 

The syntheses in our laboratory of singly" (Figure 1, II) and 
doubly12 (Figure 1, III) bridged "double cubanes" have made 
available clusters that contain cuboidal subunits with two MoFe3S4 

cores and a N 2 H 4 molecule bridging the two Mo atoms. The 
extent to which the latter is activated toward N - N bond cleavage 
was explored by allowing the "double cubanes" to react with 
reducing agents in the presence of protons in either stoichiometric 
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Figure 1. Molecular structures of I, the [(CaI)MoFe3S4(Cl)3-L]"-cubane 
clusters (L = a neutral, n = 2, or anionic, n = 3, ligand; cat = a substituted 
catecholate dianion; ref 1 b); II, the |[(Cl4-cat)MoFe3S4(Cl)3]2(N2H4))*-, 
singly-bridged double cubane (ref 11); III, ([(CU-cat)M oFe3S4(Cl)2]2-
(M-N2H4)(Ji-S)]*- (refs la, 12a). In all structures, for clarity, only the 
two oxygen donors and the attached carbon atoms of the Cl4-cat ligand 
are shown. 

or catalytic reactions. Of these, III did not promote the reduction 
of hydrazine to ammonia and only low concentrations of ammonia 
were detected when II was used as a catalyst. By far the most 
active catalysts were the [(Cl4-cat)MoFe3S4(Cl)3-L]"-(Figure 1, 
Ia, L = CH 3 CN, ' 6 n = 2) and [(CUr)MoFe3S4(Cl)3]3- (Figure 
I, Ib) single cubanes. 

Catalytic reductions were investigated (eq 1) with various N2H4: 
cubane ratios (10:1, 20:1, and 40:1) with cobaltocene, Co(Cp)2, 
as a reducing agent and 2,6-lutidine hydrochloride, Lut-HCl, as 
a source of protons. In the absence of Co(Cp)2 and Lut-HCl, Ia 

N 2 H 4 + 2e~ + 4 H + — 2 N H 4
+ (1) 

slowly catalyzed the disproportionation of hydrazine at a rate 
approximately an order of magnitude slower than that of the 
catalytic reductions (eq 1). This disproportionation reaction14 

(eq 2) was not catalyzed by Ib. 

3 N 2 H 4 — 4 N H 3 + N 2 (2) 

The results of the catalytic reductions obtained at ambient 
temperature in CH 3CN solution show that the single cubanes 
serve as catalysts with good turnover values15 (Table I). The 
data show that in solutions 1.25 X IfJ-3 M in N 2 H 4 and having 
[N2H4] : [catalyst] ratios of 10, 20, or 40 the catalytic reduction 
of hydrazine to ammonia (eq 1) is nearly quantitative after ca. 
2 h. The characteristics S = 3/'2 EPR spectra of these solutions, 
obtained after the catalytic reduction OfNjH4 is complete, are 
virtually identical to those obtained from solutions in the pure 
catalyst prior to catalysis and show that the MoFe3S4 core retains 
its integrity and is directly involved in the catalysis. 

In more concentrated solutions (5 X IfJ-3 M in N 2H 4 ) the 
catalytic reduction of N 2 H 4 stops before all of the hydrazine is 
reduced to ammonia. This is due to the precipitation ("salting-
out") of N2H4-HCl that ensues after ca. ' / 2 h of reaction time 
and depletes the solution from substrate. At this concentration 
a significant amount of the F e / M o / S cluster also precipitates 
out of solution as a N H 4

+ salt.16 The insoluble precipitates that 
form concomitantly with the production of NH 3 almost entirely 
dissolve in CH 3CN upon addition of Bu4NI, and the resulting 
solution shows an electronic spectrum and a S = 3 / 2 EPR signal 
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Table I. Production of NH3" by the Catalytic Reduction of N2H4 
by Ia, [(Cl4-CaI)MoFe3S4(Cl)3(CH3CN)]2-, or Ib, 
[(CiIr)MoFe3S4(Cl)3]

3-, in the Presence of Co(Cp)2 and Lut-HCl 

catalyst 
W 

IV 

W 
UV 
IV* 

[N2H4]: 
[catalyst] 

1 
10 
20 
40 
10 
20 
40 
1:2 
1:2 
VJ 
10W 

NH3 yield,* 

V2 h 
1.4(2) 

13.2(2) 
32.8(3) 
61.6(3) 
20.0(2) 
38.0(2) 
48.8(2) 
0.6(2) 
h 
0.5(2) 
4.5(1) 

equiv0'" 
Ih 2h 

1.5(2) 1.6(2) 
14.6(2) 19.2(2) 
37.2(3) 40.0(3) 
69.6(3) 73.9(3) 
20.0(2) 20.0(2) 
38.4(2) na* 
56.8(2) na 
0.8(2) 1.0(2) 
h h 
0.7(2) 0.8(2) 
5.8(1) 10.0(1) 

NH3 

max' 
2 

20 
40 
80 
20 
40 
80 
2 
2 
1 

10 

% 
conversion 

1An 
68 
66 
82 
77 

100 
95 
61 
29 

50 
45 

Ih 
74 
73 
93 
87 

100 
96 
71 
40 

67 
58 

2h 
80 
96 

100 
92 

100 
na 
na 
50 

80 
100 

" Reactions were carried out in CH3CN, at ambient temperature under 
N2 using the indicated catalyst and various amounts of N2H4 as shown 
in the second column. The initial concentrations of N2H4, Co(Cp)2, and 
Lut-HCl were 1.25 X IO"3,2.50 X 10"3, and 5.00 X 10"3 M, respectively. 
The concentration of the catalyst was scaled accordingly to achieve the 
indicated ratios. A table with results obtained with more concentrated 
solutions and data showing the catalytic but much slower N2H4 
disproportionation reaction have been deposited as supplementary 
material. * The NH3 was quantified by the indophenol method (Chaney, 
A. L.; Marbach, E. P. Clin. Chem. (.Winston-Salem, N.C.) 1962, S, 130), 
and the N2H4 was quantified withp-(dimethylamino)benzaldehyde (Watt, 
G. W.; Chrisp, J. D. Anal. Chem. 1952, 24, 2006). The protocol used 
in sample collection and treatment prior to analysis is identical to the one 
described in ref 7.c The average of /!independent experiments is reported, 
where n is the number in parentheses. d Analyses for N2H4 were carried 
out randomly for experiments where the yield of NH3 indicated less than 
100% conversion. In general there was a nitrogen atom balance to 100 
± 5%. The results are included in a table deposited as supplementary 
material. ' Maximum yield of NH3 possible. / I a : [(Cl4-
CaI)MoFe3S4(Cl)3(CH3CN)]2-. Ib: [(CiIr)MoFe3S4(Cl)3]

3-. II: {[(Cl4-
CaI)MoFe3S4(Cl)3I2(M-NH2H4))

4-. IH: {[(Cl4-cat)MoFe3S4(Cl)2]2(M-
N2H4)(M-S))4-. IV: {[(Cl4-cat)MoFe3S4(Cl)3(NH2NHPh))2-. *Not 
available, due to the precipitation of the catalyst from solution. * Only 
a small trace of ammonia was detected after 12 h. ' Phenylhydrazine to 
cubane ratio. J Aniline was detected by a GC-mass spectroscopic 
measurement. 

characteristic of Ia. This solution is active in the catalytic 
generation of NH3 upon the addition of N2H4, Lut-HCl, and 
Co(Cp)2.17 Quantitative analytical studies of this system dem
onstrate convincingly that the cubane cluster retains its integrity 
through the course of the reaction.20 The slow rate of ammonia 
formation in the stoichiometric reduction of II and the absence 
of NH3 as a product in attempts to reduce III (Table I) indicate 
that the hydrazine molecule is activated by coordination to one 
MoFe jS4 cubane, I, and the presence of an additional 1 equiv of 
cubane (that is known to give II) inhibits the reduction. 
Apparently, the availability of an uncoordinated NH2 group (and 
the lone pair of electrons needed for protonation) is essential for 
the reduction of N2H4 to ammonia. The reactivity of II (Figure 
1) may well be attributed to I that likely exists in small amounts 
in equilibrium with Ia. Additional evidence that the interaction 
of hydrazine with only one single cubane is necessary and sufficient 
for the catalytic reduction is available in studies with phenyl-
hydrazine, PhHNNH2. The replacement of the CH3CN molecule 

(17) The [(CL,-cat)Mo(0)(M-S)2FeCl2p and [(S)Mo(O)(M-S)2FeCl2]
2-

dimers" (possible oxidative degradation products of the [(Cl4-
CaI)MoFe3S4(Cl)3-CH3CN]2-cubane) have been tested as potential catalysts 
and have been found totally ineffective in the catalytic reduction of hydra zine 
under identical reaction conditions. The [Fe4S4Cl4]

2- cluster also is inactive 
as a catalyst. In contrast, the tungsten analog of Ia is comparably effective 
as a catalyst.19 
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(19) Work currently in progress. 
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material. 
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Figure 2. A proposed pathway for the catalytic reduction of N2H4 to 
NH3 by the [(CiIr)MoFe3S4(Cl)3]

3-and the [(CL,-cat)MoFe3S4(Cl)3-L]2-
cubanes (L = CH3CN). 

in Ia by PhHNNH2 occurs readily.21 The product, IV (which for 
steric reasons does not interact further with another cubane 
molecule to form a bridged double cubane similar to II), has been 
structurally characterized22 and shows the ij^phenylhydrazine 
ligand coordinated to the Mo atom. The stoichiometric and 
catalytic reductions of the terminally coordinated PhHNNH2 in 
IV were carried out as described for I and resulted in the formation 
OfNH3 and aniline (Table I). 

The catalytic activity of Ib is intriguing and can be rationalized 
if the hapticity of the tridentate citrate ligand changes upon 
protonation and generates a coordination site for the hydrazine 
molecule prior to reduction. A similar event may be envisioned 
for the Mo-bound homocitrate ligand in the Fe/Mo/S center in 
nitrogenase. The significant differences in the rates of hydrazine 
reduction with the two different Fe3MoS4 cubane catalysts, Ia 
and Ib, the lack of catalytic activity with the Fe4S4 cubanes, and 
the inability of Ib to catalyze the disproportionation of hydrazine 
(in the absence of acidic protons capable of protonating the citrate 
ligand) indicate that the molybdenum atom may be directly 
involved in the catalytic process. 

The structural similarity of the MoFe^S 4 clusters to the Fe/ 
Mo IS center in nitrogenase and the competence of the former 
in the catalytic reduction of N2H4, a nitrogenase substrate,2* 
support the suggestion that the catalytic reductions by the Fe/ 
Mo IS center in nitrogenase also may directly involve the Mo 
atom. A possible pathway for the catalytic reduction of N2H4 

to ammonia (Figure 2) is similar to the single-metal mechanism 
proposed previously for the reduction OfN2H4 on the (Me5Cp) W-
(CH3)3 unit7 and consistent with motlels for the action of 
nitrogenase derived by Thorneley and Lowe and others.24 A 
further understanding of this system should become available 
from kinetic studies presently under way in our laboratory. 
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